Abstract-Presenting mathematical expressions to visuallyimpaired users is a challenging task because, unlike text, a mathematical expression is bi-dimensional and has some distinguishing characteristics. At present, the state-of-the art solutions present mathematical expressions to blind users in only one presentation format and with no consideration of user's context. In this work, we present mathematical expressions in more than one presentation format and consider the context of the user, his environment and this computing system as well as the nature of the expression itself and of the user's preferences. The solution presented in this work is most efficient when users are familiar with many presentation formats. Unlike the current state-of-the art solutions, ours takes into account the user's situation and present a solution that is suitable to his context and capacity. This work is our contribution to an ongoing research to make informatics more accessible to handicapped users.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, various systems have been specifically developed for visually-impaired people so they can use computing systems. A number of such systems have been developed in order to allow users to access mathematical expressions. The presentation of mathematical expressions to blind users is a challenge due the following reasons: First, the visual mathematical representation, unlike that of text, is bi-dimensional and the interpretation of a mathematical expression is related to one's knowledge of the expression's spatial components. Second, the conversion of a multidimensional structure to a non-visual representation is not straightforward. For example, the representation of an expression, say in Braille, requires additional information to explain a specific term (for example, an exponent). Also, the conversion of a mathematical expression into a certain format, say audio, is often ambiguous. Third, the vocabulary terms used by sighted people are quite large compared to the amount of data that can be made accessible to a visually-impaired user. For example, a standard 6-dot Braille 1 can encode only 64 characters. This number of characters is not enough to represent all frequently-used mathematical symbols. Hence, a mathematical symbol itself is made represented by a combination of these characters. However, large quantity of symbols is a challenge to blind users. Finally, the manipulation of data for visually-impaired user is not as convenient as it is for sighted people. For example, Braille characters are often embossed into a paper. Once an expression is printed in a static media, the user cannot easily change the data.
Indeed, to visually-impaired users, a mere understanding of a mathematical expression requires repeated passage on the expression in which the user sometimes skips some secondary information, only to revert back to them again and again until he fully grasps the meaning of the expression. A complicated task like this is detailed in [1] . Hence, some tools were developed to lessen the complexity of performing a similar task. Among these tools are MathTalk [2] , Maths [3] , DotsPlus [4] , EasyMath [5] , and AudioMath [6, 7] . MathTalk and Maths convert a standard algebraic expression into its audio equivalent. In using Maths, the user can read, write and manipulate mathematics by using a multimedia interface that contains speech, Braille and audio. Aster (Audio System for Technical Readings) [8] , on its part, takes in a Latex document and reads it using various tones to denote different terms of the expression. VICKIE (Visually Impaired Children Kit for Inclusive Education) [9] and BraMaNet (Braille Mathématique sur le Net) [10] are transcription tools that convert a mathematical document (written in Latex 2 , MathML 3 , etc.) to its Braille representation. DotsPlus is a tactile method of printing documents that incorporates both Braille representation and graphic symbols (e.g. ∏, ∑, etc.). For EasyMath, its objective is to produce a bi-dimensional output of a mathematical expression, similar to the representation for sighted people, using Braille characters and an overlay keyboard.
None of the tools cited above, however, is complete. Studies were conducted evaluating these tools based on users' needs [5, 11] . The results indicate that users are neither independent nor able to do their homework (i.e. case of students) without the help of sighted people. Indeed, each of these tools has its own set of limitations. For example, Aster uses only a LaTex document while AudioMath allows only MathML document for conversion into an audio output.
To address the weaknesses of the various existing solutions cited above, we do get the strength of each tool and integrate each one in our work to build a system that (1) extends the limitations of currently existing systems, (2) provides users with opportunities to access as many types of document as possible, and (3) presents data output in as many suitable formats as possible after considering user situation and the special symbols within the expression. This work is essential as it offers to provide all types of data presentation formats while requiring minimum explicit intervention from the user.
In this paper, we present the infrastructure of a multimodal multimedia computing system that presents mathematical expressions to visually-impaired users after taking into account the user's interaction context and preferences and the nature of the expression itself. Apart from this introductory section, the rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section II lists down the technical challenges in this work and essays our approaches to address each one of them. Section III presents the design and principle that address our system requirements. System design is provided in Section IV. In Section V, we provide examples that apply the concepts discussed in the previous section. Also, we present some formal specifications on the functionalities of our system. Finally, we present our future works and conclusion in section VI.
II. TECHNICAL CHALLENGES
Our principal goal is to build a model of an adaptive multimodal system that correctly presents mathematical expressions to visually-impaired users. In our proposed solution, we first consider the user's interaction context as a requisite in determining the most appropriate (a.k.a. optimal) modality. Here, we define modality as the mode of human-computer interaction. Next, knowing the optimal input/output modalities and using the media devices' priority ranking, we determine the media devices that would support the chosen modalities. Then, we determine the nature of the mathematical expressionwhether or not it contains special mathematical operation symbol (more details provided in Sections III-D and III-F). Finally, we determine the most suitable presentation format for the given mathematical expression based on the available media devices, the nature of mathematical expression and the user's preferences on presentation formats. The design of such a system needs to address the key requirements cited below:
Requirement 1: Provide a relationship between an interaction context (i.e. combined user, environment and system context) and the suitable modalities for visuallyimpaired users. What constitutes a user context given that a user is already visually-impaired? What parameters constitute the user, the environment and the system context? What are the modalities that are available to a blind user? On what basis a specific modality is selected?
Requirement 2: Provide a relationship between modality and media devices, and a system mechanism for a seamless adaptation when a media device fails (i.e. absent or defective) or is newly added. What relationship exists between media devices and modalities? When a media device is shut down, does it follow that the modality associated to the device must also be shut down? When there are many available media devices to support a modality, do they have to be activated all together? If not, then how are they prioritized?
Requirement 3: Provide a mechanism for optimal selection of a mathematical expression's presentation format based on available media devices and their priority rankings relative to the modalities they support and of user's format preferences (as per presence/ absence of special operation symbol within the expression). What are the available presentation formats? How are they ranked? Is it possible to have two or more presentation formats activated at the same time?
Requirement 4: Provide a learning mechanism that is applicable to the selection of modality given an interaction context. Derive a relationship that relates media devices selection with respect to the given modality. Derive a function that selects a most suitable presentation format given the available media devices, the nature of mathematical expression and the user's preferences on presentation formats. What are the condition, the decision and the corresponding action that an intelligent multimodal system must learn? Is the learning continuous or will it stops after learning certain amount of knowledge?
We address the technical challenges by providing specific solutions to the system requirements cited above.
Proposed Solution to Requirement 1: The possible modalities left for visually-impaired users are tactile and vocal modalities (i.e. visual modality is already not suitable), both for data input and output. Throughout this paper, we will use the following modality designations: Vin = vocal input, Vout = vocal output, Tin = tactile input, and Tout = tactile output. In a user context, further handicap (e.g. manual handicap or lack of knowledge in using Braille) affects modality selection (e.g. tactile input and output). The noise level and environment restriction also affects the possibility of using vocal input and/or output modality. "Noise", in acoustics and in this paper, refers to meaningless or unwanted sound that is louder than a desired volume. We classify two levels of noisequiet and noisy. "Environment restriction" is a term we used to refer to whether the working place imposes mandatory silence or not. More details of the effect of noise level and environment restriction on modality selection are provided in Section IV-B. In the system context, for example, the use of PDA and cellular phone as computing device also affects the possibility of using tactile modality. The ensemble of all these context parameters (i.e. all together forms the interaction context) determines whether a modality is possible or not. Once possible, the interaction context also determines the most suitable modalities.
Proposed Solution to Requirement 2: We have a media devices priority table (MDPT) containing records of all media devices known to the system. Our system assigns a priori the type of modality that some familiar media devices support. The end users will do the same when new media devices are introduced into the system. There is a possibility, however, that two or more media devices support a common modality (e.g. both overlay keyboard and Braille terminal support tactile output mode). In such a case, the end user provides priority rankings on these media devices. The default devices (and software such as speech recognition software) are always ranked top in the priority ranking. Two or more devices, however, may share a common priority ranking, if end user so desires.
Proposed Solution to Requirement 3: The presentation format selection is resolved using a formula based on priority rankings of presentation formats and their supporting media devices. The format with the highest score is selected as the final presentation format. In case of similar scores for two (or more) presentation formats, both are selected since both are possible. The presence of special operation symbol in a mathematical expression yields a presentation format's priority ranking that is different from one that has no special symbol. Such priority ranking is obtained from user's profile.
Proposed Solution to Requirement 4: We provided a generic representation of interaction context. By using the proposed supervised learning method, our system learns what modalities are suitable to a given instance of interaction context. A relationship is established between modalities and media devices; media devices themselves are ranked by priority, the ranking being provided by the end user. This ranking is also important during the search for a replacement to a failed media device. Also, a function is derived that helps determine all possible presentation formats. By using the tables of user's preferences and the nature of the mathematical expression, we can determine the most suitable presentation format for the user. Our proposed method for knowledge acquisition is incremental, thus continuous. In this manner, the system becomes adaptive as the system evolves. This adaptation includes schemes such as an introduction of newly added media devices, a modification of interaction context parameters, etc. In general, we attempt to make our system adaptive to most possible revisions with minimum cost of modification.
III. DETAILED DESIGN AND PRINCIPLES FOR THE
RESOLUTION OF SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS The details of the proposed solutions based on the requirements cited in the previous section are discussed in this section.
A. Using Machine Learning to Find Optimal Suitable Modalities to an Interaction Context
Machine learning (ML) is concerned with the design and development of algorithms and techniques that optimizes an entity's performance using sample data or past experience [12] . In our work, ML is adopted in order that our system learns from its previous experiences.
A scenario is an event that needs system's response. The set of inputs that triggers a scenario is called the precondition scenario while the state of the system after reacting to a scenario is called the post-condition scenario. In this work, the system acquired knowledge about scenarios is stored in a scenario repository (SR).
Let interaction context, IC = {IC1, IC2,…, ICmax}, be a set of all possible interaction context. At any given time, a user has a specific interaction context i denoted ICi, 1 ≤ i ≤ max. Formally, an interaction context is a tuple composed of a specific user context (UC), environment context (EC) and system context (SC). An instance of IC may be written as:
(1) where 1 ≤ k ≤ maxk, 1 ≤ l ≤ maxl, and 1 ≤ m ≤ maxm, and max k = maximum number of possible user context, max l = maximum number of possible environment context, and maxm = maximum number of possible system context. The Cartesian product (symbol: ⊗ ) means that at any given time, IC yields a specific combination of UC, EC and SC.
The user context UC is made up of parameters that describe the state of the user during the conduct of his activity. Any specific user context k is given by:
where ICParamkv = parameter of UCk where k is the number of UC parameters. Similarly, any environment context ECl and system context SCm are given as follows:
The first knowledge that our system's ML component must learn is to relate the interaction context to an appropriate modality. In general, a modality is possible if there exists at least one modality for data input and at least one modality for data output. Given a modality set M = {Vin, Tin, Vout, Tout} then modality is possible under the following condition:
Hence, failure of modality can be specified by the following relationship:
where the symbols ∧ and ∨ denote logical AND and OR, respectively. Let Mj = element of the power set of M, that is, Mj ∈ ∈ ∈ ∈ P P P P(M) where 1 ≤ j ≤ mod_max (maximum modality). Also, let M = the most suitable Mj for a given interaction context ICi. Let X be the set of pre-condition scenarios. Hence, the relationship between X and IC can be written as X i = IC i . For the purpose of simplicity, we let the precondition set X be represented by interaction context IC. Each interaction context i, IC i , is composed of attributes of n components, that is, IC i = (A 1 , A 2 , ...,A n ) where attribute is a parameter that may belong to UC or EC or SC. We also let the set of post-condition Y be represented by a set of modality M. Let the function f map the set of IC to the set of M, in which h calculates the suitability score of such a mapping, and is given by:
In Mathematics, the probability function h can also be written as:
which should be read as the probability of the occurrence of M j given an IC i . To simplify calculation, Bayes Theorem [13] , given below, can be adopted:
The implementation of Bayes Theorem leads to the Naive Bayes algorithm [14] . The Naive Bayes algorithm is a classification algorithm that assumes that the IC i attributes A 1, …,A n are all conditionally independent of one another given a post condition M j . The representation of P(IC i |M j ) becomes:
Here, our goal is to train a classifier that, given a new IC i to classify, will provide the probability distribution on all possible values of M (i.e. M 1 , M 2 , …, M m ). Given that IC i = (A 1 , A 2 , ...,A n ), then (9) becomes:
Equation (11) can also be written as: (12) which is the fundamental equation for the Naive Bayes classifier. Given a new instance of interaction context IC new = (A 1 …A n ), the equation shows how to calculate the probability that M j will take given the observed attribute values of IC new and given that the distributions P(M j ) and P(A i |M j ) are estimated values taken from training data (SR). If we are interested only in the most suitable value of M j , then we have the Naive Bayes classification rule:
Given that the denominator does not depend on parameter j, then the above equation becomes (14) where P(M j ) = the frequency of M j in SR ÷ cardinality of (SR).
B. Algorithms for Finding Optimal Modalities for Interaction Context
In Appendix A, Figure 12 shows the algorithm that calculates the suitability score of an element of a modality power set based on a given interaction context. Figure 13 , on the other hand, finds the optimal modality for the given instance of interaction context.
Given that M = {Vin, Tin, Vout, Tout}, then the power set (i.e. the set of all subsets) of M is given by P P P P(M) = {{Vin}, {Tin}, {Vout}, {Tout}, {Vin, Tin}, {Vin, Vout}, {Vin, Tout}, {Vin, Tin, Vout}, {Vin, Tin, Tout}, {Vin, Vout, Tout}, {Vin, Tin, Vout, Tout}, {Tin, Vout}, {Tin, Tout}, {Tin, Vout, Tout}, {Vout, Tout}, {}}. Mj, therefore, evaluates the suitability score of each element of P P P P(M), see Figure   12 . The optimal modality, M = h best, is then chosen from one of these elements (see Figure 13 ). The selected element is one that satisfies (14) and one having the highest suitability score.
C. Relationship between Modality and Media Devices
Once the optimal (input/output) modalities (i.e. M ) are chosen for a given interaction context, the next step is to determine if media devices are available to support the chosen modalities. If so, then these devices are activated. Otherwise, the chosen optimal modalities are re-evaluated, that is, the modality that cannot be supported by media devices is taken out from the selection. Afterwards, the result is again evaluated to determine if (14) still holds. If the answer is affirmative, then modality is possible and the result is implemented. Otherwise, there is a failure of modality. Figure 14 (see Appendix A) shows the algorithm that implements the update of optimal modalities based on availability of media devices.
There are usually more than one media devices that support a specific modality. For example, a regular keyboard, an overlay keyboard and a Braille terminal all support tactile input modality. Activating them all is just plain redundancy; hence the system must select one from the given available devices. If these devices have equal chances of being selected, then device selection becomes random, and the chance that device Di gets chosen out of n available devices is given by:
In real world, however, the user has some preferences for media devices. And such user's preferences can vary from one user to another. Hence, we invoke priority ranking such that when many media devices supporting a chosen modality are available, only the top-ranked media device is activated. Also, priority ranking is essential in finding replacement to a failed media device. Usually, when a media device is malfunctioning or absent (a.k.a. failed), the system searches the device (that supports the same modality) which is next in priority. If it is found, the replacement device is activated and the search is over. Otherwise, the system keeps searching for a replacement through priority ranking order.
Given a media device D i , where 1 ≤ i ≤ n and i = priority index and n = number of media devices supporting modality M j , then the probability that D i being adopted as the media device that will support modality M j is given by:
Let there be a media devices priority table (MDPT) (see Table I ) containing media devices grouped according to the modality they support and arranged by priority ranking. When our system implements a modality, it selects the media device(s) that is/are ranked top in priority. It is also through the MDPT that the system searches for a replacement to a failed media device. When a new media device dnew is added or introduced to the system for the first time, the device is associated to a modality and is given a priority ranking r by the user. What happen to the rankings of other devices di , , ,
, and n = number of media devices) which are in the same modality as dnew in the MDPT? Two things may happen, depending on the user's selection. The first possibility is that after having the new device's priority Priority(dnew) set to r r r r then the priority of the other device i,
, remains the same. The second possibility is the priority rankings of all media devices ranked r or lower are adjusted such that their new priority rankings are one lower than their previous rankings. Formally, in Z [15] , this is specified as:
Given the familiar media devices, the association between modalities and media devices can be denoted as:
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D. Mathematical Expression and Presentation Formats
To a visually-impaired user, a simple mathematical expression becomes complex due to the presence of elements such as the subscript, exponent, mathematical symbols (e.g. ∏, ∑, etc.), and the expression's dimension (i.e. complex numerator, denominator). In informatics, a mathematical expression is generally represented in MathML format which is an application of XML for describing mathematical notations and capturing its structure and content and aimed at integrating them into World Wide Web documents. For example, in Figure 1 Different presentation formats use different methods to represent a mathematical operation. For example, in using Braille, there is a unique symbol for every operation. In using speech, an operation is uttered using a specific word (e.g. "+" is "plus", "-" is "minus", etc). Using DotsPlus, an operation is represented by a unique symbol in tactile form. Using EasyMath, every basic operation (e.g. +, -, ×, ÷, etc.) is represented by a unique symbol similar to its Braille representation. For special operation (e.g. ∑, ∏, log, ∫, ∫∫, ∫∫∫, etc), however, its representation is in tactile form. Note that the representation of special operations in DotsPlus and EasyMath are not the same. For example, the + operation symbol is represented by a Braille symbol (see Figure 1 ) whereas in DotsPlus it is represented as "+" in embossed tactile form.
E. Analysis of a Mathematical Expression
A mathematical expression is analyzed as follows. Given a mathematical expression in MathML format, it is analyzed lexically using grammar rules and dictionary. The result yields a list of lexemes. A lexeme is a parameter within an expression which may be an operand or an operator. Given the lexemes, the parser analyzes the expression parameters (i.e. operands and operations) then sends the operation(s) to the Expression Evaluator to determine if special symbol is present while at the same time all the parameters are sent to the Expression Encoder to translate the expression into its encoded format. This process is shown in Figure 2 . As an example, the analysis of our specimen expression, the fraction defined in Figure 1 , is shown in Figure 3 . As shown, in step 1, the MathML expression is sent to the Lexer. In step 2, using the XML grammar, the expression is decomposed into a list of lexemes; the list is then sent to the parser. In step 3, the operations and operands in the expression are sent to expression evaluator and encoder. Together, in step 4, the evaluator deduces the presence of special symbol (e.g. fraction bar) while the encoder produces the encoded expression. Finally, in step 5, the presence of special operation symbol is detected and the encoded expression becomes an input to the presentation format selection process.
F. Selection of Presentation Format
In this work, we consider 4 presentation formats which are currently in existence, namely: the Braille, speech, DotsPlus and EasyMath.
The Braille format presents a mathematical expression in linear Braille representation. This format "linearizes" mathematics. Note that any bi-dimensional mathematical expression can be encoded as linear expression by using parentheses. A user must be familiar with Braille in order to use this format. Some projects, such as VICKIE and BraMaNet, built translators that convert expression (in Latex or MathML format) to its Braille equivalent.
Speech, on the other hand, is the modality that is used daily by visually-impaired people. For mathematical application, speech converts an expression into its audio equivalent. Some tools that use speech as presentation format are MathTalk, Aster and AudioMath. DotsPlus is an application that allows the printing of documents that contains mathematical symbols (e.g. ∏, ∑, etc.). These symbols are encoded as graphics shaped exactly as how they looked. When a blind user touches the embossed symbol, the user senses the bidimensionality of an expression. If the user intends to use DotsPlus, he must also be familiar with Braille since this specific format also uses Braille characters.
The objective of EasyMath is to produce a bidimensional output of a mathematical expression, similar to the representation for sighted people, using Braille characters and an overlay keyboard. EasyMath incorporates both audio and tactile forms. The use of EasyMath requires that the user uses an overlay keyboard and must be familiar with Braille.
The media devices are also factors in determining what presentation format should be used to present a mathematical expression. The four presentation formats, therefore, as functions of media devices, are given by: 
As shown in Figure 4 , the selection of the suitable presentation format begins with the given interaction context (step 1). The ML component, with reference to the modality SR (step 2), determines the optimal modalities (step 3). The selected optimal modalities as well as the available media devices (step 4) serve as input to the media selection process. With reference to the equations shown in Section III-C, the selected media devices are determined (step 5). These devices along with the encoded expression (step 6-a), the presence/absence of special mathematical operation symbol (step 6-b), and the presentation formats available in the user's computing system (step 6-c) are all inputs to the presentation format selection process. The output is the selected optimal presentation format. With reference to the specimen fraction expression in Figure 1 , the selected presentation format is Braille. The diagram also illustrates the media devices that support Braille presentation format and the equation's corresponding translated expression in various formats.
In the same figure, we also demonstrate the various media devices that support other presentation formats (namely, speech, DotsPlus and EasyMath).
Given selected modalities and available media devices, it is possible that two or more presentation format(s) may be suitable to a given MathML mathematical expression. How do we determine then the optimal presentation format? To resolve this issue, we adopt that the selection of optimal presentation format shall be based on user's preferences, on priority ranking that he/she assigned to different presentation formats and to media devices.
The MDPT is used in determining the priority of media devices as per modality that they support. Table II illustrates a sample of a presentation format priority table (PFPT). As the table shows, there is a separate priority ranking for presentation format when the mathematical expression contains a special operation symbol. It also has another priority ranking for presentation format if the expression contains no special operation symbol. Examples of basic operation symbols include +, -, ×, ÷, etc. Examples of special operation symbols include ∑ , ∏ , log, ∫, ∫∫, ∫∫∫, etc. such that for presentation format priority, the variable m = number of suitable formats and p = priority ranking as obtained from PFPT, 1 ≤ p ≤ m. For priority of media devices, n = available media devices supporting a presentation format (see (21) through (24)). Also given i th device, where 1 ≤ i ≤ n, then di = priority ranking obtained from MDPT and n i = number of media devices supporting the same modality as the i th device. Figure 5 shows the algorithm that implements the selection of suitable presentation format. The details of the infrastructure satisfying the design specifications cited earlier are explained in this section. Figure 6 shows the layered view of our adaptive multimodal computing system for visually-impaired users. Adopting a layered architecture approach, one in which data moves from one defined level of processing to another, helps confine any error made during debugging to a specific layer and prevents the ripple effect of error propagation to other system components. The functionalities of each layer are given below:
A. Architectural Framework
Context Gathering Layer -detects current interaction context; Control and Monitoring Layer -controls the system, coordinates the detection of interaction context, the mathematical expression, its presentation and/or manipulation; Data Analysis Layer -here, the presentation format of the mathematical expression is selected based on available resources and user's context; Data Access Layer -allows search/edit of mathematical expression; and Presentation Layer -presents mathematical expression via optimal presentation format. An agent is a preferred programming technique because the traditional techniques (i.e. functional or object-oriented programming) are inadequate in developing tools that react to environment events. Recently, multi-agent systems (MAS) [16, 17] have been widely used, from relatively small systems such as email filters up to large, open, complex, mission-critical systems such as air traffic control [18] . Some works on MAS for visually-impaired users include [19, 20] . In contrast, in our work, our main goal is the correct representation of a mathematical expression while providing users autonomy. A multi-agent system is used to implement the architectural framework of Figure 6 . The functionalities of various agents in our multimodal system are shown in a tabular format in Table III .
B. Interaction Context Specification
Interaction context is formed by combining the context of the user, his environment, and his computing system. The user context, in this work, is a function of user profile (including any handicap) and preferences. A sample user profile, in generic format, is shown in Figure  7 . The user's special needs determine other affected modalities (i.e. the user is already disqualified from using visual input/output modalities). For example, being mute prevents the user from using vocal input modality. As a function of modality, the user context UC can be represented by a single parameter, that of the user's special needs. This parameter is a 4-tuple representing additional handicaps, namely the manual disability, muteness, deafness, and unfamiliarity with Braille. Each handicap affects user's suitability to adopt certain modalities. The convention for this special need is shown in Table IV . Hence, the failure of modality, adopted from (6), with respect to UC parameters is: The environment context EC is the assessment of a user's workplace condition. To a blind user, a parameter such as light's brightness has no significance, while others, such as noise level, are significant. In this work, the environment context is based on the following parameters: (1) the workplace's noise levelidentifies if it is quiet/acceptable or noisy, and (2) the environment restriction -identifies whether a workplace imposes mandatory silence or not. Based on the specified parameters, the environment context, therefore, is formally given by the relationship: tion) nt Restric Environme ( Level) (Noise EC ∧ =
(29) Table V shows the affected modality based on environment's context. It also shows the convention table we have adopted for EC. The unit of noise is decibel (dB). In our work, 50 dB or less is considered "acceptable" or "quiet" while 51 dB or more is considered "noisy". In our system, this range can be modified, using user interface, by the end user based on his perception. The noise level is the result of an interpretation from sampled raw data taken from a sensor. An example of a noise-detection sensor is PASPORT PS2100 4 . In general, when the user's workplace is noisy, the effectiveness of vocal input modality is doubtful; hence an alternative modality is necessary.
In an environment where silence is required, soundproducing media (e.g. speaker) needs to be muted or deactivated. For an environment's noise restriction, we have defined a database of pre-defined places (e.g. library, park) and their associated noise restrictions (e.g. library: silence required; park: silence optional). User can modify some database records. Also, new ones can be added through the user interface.
In our work, the system context (SC) implies the user's computing device and the available media devices. The system context is managed by the Device Manager Agent (DMA). See Figure 8 . The computing device (e.g. PC, laptop, PDA, cellular phone) also affects the modality selection. For example, using a PDA or cell phone prevents the user from using tactile input or output modality. Some of the most commonly-used media devices suitable for blind users are: 
A. Formal Specifcation and Petri Net
A formal specification is a mathematical description of a system that may be used to develop its implementation. Through specification, formal verification techniques can be used to demonstrate that the system design is correct with respect to the given specification.
Petri Net 5 is a formal, graphical, executable technique for the specification and analysis of a concurrent, discrete-event dynamic system. Petri nets are used in deterministic and in probabilistic variants; they are good means to model concurrent or collaborating systems. They also allow for different qualitative or quantitative analysis that can be useful in safety validation.
A Petri-Net diagram is represented by an ellipse called place (i.e. a state), a rectangle called transition (i.e. a process) and an arc representing input for a transition to take place (either from a place to a transition, or from a transition to a place). Places can contain tokens; the current state of the modeled system (the marking) is given by the number of tokens (and type, if they are distinguishable) in each place. Transitions are active components. They model activities which can occur (i.e. the transition fires). When the transition fires, it removes tokens from its input places and adds some to all its output places. The number of tokens removed/added depends on the cardinality of each arc.
A Petri Net specification can be defined as a quadruple (P, T, F, B), where P = a non-empty set of places, T = a non-empty set of transitions, F: P × T £ is the forward incidence function, B: P × T £ is the backward incidence function and £ = the set of integers ≥ 0. F and B can be represented by forward and backward incidence matrices C(F) and C(B). A marking of a Petri Net is a mapping M: P £ £ £ £. The "firing" of any transition changes the marking of the Petri Net.
In specification using Petri Net, we capture only the simulations' final results. In general, however, when a dynamic event is simulated, all possible outcomes can be obtained but due to space constraints, only a snapshot of one of many outcomes is shown. We use HPSim 6 to create, edit and simulate Petri Nets. The Petri Net diagram illustrates all possible cases that could arise, given the places and transitions of a scenario. A snapshot of one of these possible cases is shown in each of the following simulations. The diagrams are mechanisms to validate the results obtained from the simulation. The system now finds the modality that suits the given interaction context. The system does so using the principles discussed in Section III-B. Let us assume that a certain multimodal computing system's SR contains recorded scenarios as shown in Figure 9 . The given figure is generated by using WEKA (Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis) [21] which is a collection of machine learning algorithms for data mining tasks. It is used in testing a machine learning algorithm as it contains tools for data pre-processing, classification, regression, clustering, association rules, and visualization. As shown in the diagram, there are already 15 scenarios representing the system's acquired knowledge. The 16 th scenario represents a new case. Using (14) , and with reference to the given interaction context and SR, the suitability score of Mj (where j = 1 to 9) can be calculated. Similarly, we do calculate the suitability score of all other remaining modalities. Using the same procedure, the modality that yields the highest suitability score is M6:
By applying the ML algorithm (see Figure 13 ), M6 appears to respect the conditions imposed in (5), hence, it is chosen as the optimal modality for the given IC. This new scenario will then be added to SR as a newlyacquired knowledge (i.e. as scenario #16 in SR).
C. Simulation 1
As shown in Figure 10 , the combination of interaction context's parameters yields the implementation of some modalities (i.e. M 1 , …, M 9 ). The Net in the diagram illustrates the snapshot simulation of the case cited in sub-section V-B. As shown, the simulation begins with a token in "Modality" place and "Interaction Context" place. The firing of the token in Interaction Context yields a specific value for "User Context", "Environment Context" and "System Context based on Computing Device" places, which is exactly similar to the values of A 1 ,…, A 7 . The traversal of tokens in different places is noted by green coloured places. As shown, the result yields modality M 6 being selected as the optimal modality. The Petri Net simulation confirms the result obtained in the previous section. Also, the same case yields a Vin failure result (i.e. due to noisy environment).
D. Sample Case 2
Now, consider further that the currently available media devices and their corresponding priority rankings are as shown in Table I . Also, assume that the priority rankings of user's preferred presentation formats are as shown in Table II . Based on (21) through (24), the results indicate that all four presentation formats are possible. To determine the optimal presentation format, (25) and Tables I and II 
E. Simulation 2
After determining the optimal modality (i.e. M 6 ) in the previous simulation, the system next determines the availability of the presentation formats and the media devices that will support the selected optimal modality. In the Petri Net simulation diagram of Figure 11 , the status of some media devices (e.g. overlay keyboard, Braille terminal, etc.) are simulated (i.e. either OK or failed). The presentation formats are either existing or not, but for consistency purposes with the cited case, the presentation formats are simulated as all available. The diagram indicates under which conditions a specific presentation format may be availed. In the simulated diagram, the Braille, speech, DotsPlus and EasyMath presentation formats are possible. As stated, the final selection depends on user's preferences and the available media devices. In this simulated case, EasyMath obtained the highest score hence it is selected as the optimal presentation format for the given mathematical expression (see marked place). 
IV. CONCLUSION
Our ongoing research focuses on providing computing infrastructure to visually-impaired users through multimodality. One area of such domain is the infrastructure for mathematical presentation to blind users which this paper addresses. In this paper, we have noted the weaknesses of the current state-of-the art solutions. We note that the currently available solutions present mathematical expressions in one presentation format alone with no consideration on the context of the user, his working environment and his computing system as well as the nature of the mathematical expression itself and of the user's preferences. Moreover, these solutions do not provide visually-impaired users with autonomy as the users still need the assistance of sighted people.
To address the weaknesses cited above, we propose an infrastructure of a multimodal system that allows the presentation of mathematical expressions in as many presentation formats as possible. The proposed solution considers the user's interaction context (i.e. combined user's, environment's and system's context) as well as the nature of the mathematical expression itself and of the user's preferences. The proposed solution is most efficient if the user is familiar with different presentation formats (e.g. Braille, speech, DotsPlus, EasyMath). Indeed, the proposed solution is apt for the given user's context and capacity.
Our future works involve the prototyping of this infrastructure and simulating its performance using several computing platforms. Such prototype will also be tested on visually-impaired users with varying interaction context. 
